Hospital Profiling and Hospital Stratification System as a Step for Assessment the Potential of Organ Donation From Deceased Donors.
To be able to calculate the potential of organ donation from deceased donors in a single hospital, region, and country, it is necessary to develop a useful stratification system for all hospitals taking into account their characteristics in having or not having departments crucial for donor identification and recruitment, such as an intensive care unit (ICU or neurology and neurosurgery departments), number of beds, and patient profiles (pediatric vs adult). There are 1032 hospitals in Poland, and 388 have facilities and tools to confirm death according to neurological criteria. These hospitals with the potential of deceased donation were characterized accordingly to the criteria presented above. The largest group of institutions were first-degree referral hospitals having ICUs only for adults (161 hospitals), followed by hospitals with ICU and stroke departments for adults (76), then hospitals for adults with ICU and neurological department with no stroke beds (25), and hospitals for adults with second-degree referral and with ICU, stroke departments, and neurosurgery. In the case of pediatric patients and possible pediatric organ donation, the largest group consisted of 5 hospitals with pediatric ICU, pediatric neurology, and pediatric neurosurgery units. The remaining hospitals were unique in the country range. An exemplary analysis of 1 of the 40 stratified groups (19 out of 388 hospitals) showed that differences in actual activity in the donation process between similar hospitals are significant (from 0 to 62 donations in a 3-year period). We believe the results of this study are fundamental for the calculation of potential donation in the country. Our thesis is that hospitals from the same group should have the same potential and should be active in donation process on the same level. Formal comparative analysis of historical data on donor referral from active and nonactive hospitals will allow us to estimate the lost numbers of possible donations and will help focus efforts to improve transplantation systems.